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Holiday Assignment  – 2019-20 (CLASS – VIII) 

 

 
INSTRUCTION: 
1. All have to do Holiday Assignment in a proper way in good hand writing.   2. Activity based of Holiday Assignment should be done by the child 
with his/her own creativity.  3. Do Holiday Assignment in separate scrap book for each subject. 4. Theoretical part should be done after 

understanding it well.   5. During holidays students should follow daily schedule.  6. Students must pay proper attention towards their diet and 

hygiene during summer break.  7. If going to visit some places then make this moment memorable and make record for the same   8. If hand 

writing is not good then write daily one page of cursive writing.    9. Try to improve your spoken as well as written English.  10. Homework will be 
submitted on or before 24th June 2019 Marks will be given for this Holiday Assignment. 

 

ENGLISH 

Q. 1 Write an email to your friend giving all information about the place recently you have visited.  
Q. 2   Give a short description of any function or get to gather of your family by using phrasal verbs as 

many as you can use.  
 

HINDI 

iz’u&1½ * xehZ ,oa cjlkr * bl ’kh"kZd ij dksbZ Lojfpr dfork fy[ksaA 

iz’u&2½  * esjs liuksa dk Hkkjr *bl fo"k; ij dksbZ fopkjkRed fuca/k fy[ksaA 

 

SUBJECT - SANSKRIT 

iz’u&1½ lfU/k% fda dF;rs \ lU/ks% Hksnk%dfr ifjHkk"kk lfgra fy[krqA 

 lU/ks% pkVZL; vfi fuekZ.k djksrq& 

iz’u&2½ x`gL; oLrqukekfu Qykuka ukekfu p fp= fuekZ.ka d`Rok laLd`rHkk"kk;ka fy[kr& 

 
 

MATHEMATICS 

Q.1  Collect day and date wise maximum and minimum both temperature of your 
city for a week and arrange it in frequency distribution table. Represent the data by 
double bar graph on graph paper. Also write the answers of the following questions: 

(i)  On which day/ date the temperature was maximum? 
(ii)  On which day difference between maximum and minimum temperature was 

least? 
(iii)  What kind of precautions have you taken in that duration? 
 
Q.2  Think and write an activity for explaining addition and subtraction of two 

rational numbers under these point: 
1. Objective   2. Material required  3. Paper folding method or paper cutting and pasting method  
4. Observation  5. Result 

 

 

 



SCIENCE 

Q. 1 Research on internet about bioplastic and their advantages. 
Make a report on your findings. 

Q. 2   write a detail about different types of soil found on Madhya Pradesh.  
A) Crops grown extensively on these soils. 
B) Which soil is suitable for growth of kharib and Rabi crops? 
 
 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Q. 1 Visit any one of the Historical place and write the following.  
a. Why historical places are important? 
b. In India which authority take care of historical monuments? And their work 
c. What are the steps we need to take for the protection of these monuments? 
d. Write about the visited historical place in 100 words.  
e. Paste photographs for the place you visited.   

 
 

SUBJECT - COMPUTER 

Q1. Visit public places and enlist the name of the application. 

 Mention hardware and software name and paste the picture. 
 Mention it clearly weather it is input device and output device. 
 

Q2.   Visit supermarket paste the bill of items purchased from there. 
 Query about software or application. 
 Paste the picture of Input devices only used by them. 
 

 

 

 

MY DICTIONARY 
Make your own dictionary 

Read 1 page daily from your text book, underline the difficult words and write the words with their 
meaning in my Dictionary. 


